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“Songs of Rural America”

is a unique musical adventure with songs
and stories that shaped a generation,
from Appalachia to the Civil War, Henry
David Thoreau to Vincent Van Gogh,
George Gershwin to Buddy Holly.

Seventeen fully orchestrated songs and stories, 23 album tracks in all!
Watch the full performance as shown on national television:
MichaelJohnathon.com/symphony

Once upon a time, rural America was built on the music and conversation of families who relaxed at the end of the day playing music on their front
porches, The front porch was the grand pulpit of every community, the gathering place for family, friends and neighbors. It was the greatest stage in the world,
filled with musicians every evening singing together as the sun went down.
This the world premiere as seen nationwide on public television, performed with The Ohio Valley Symphony, conducted by Tim Berens.

DAZED & CONFUZED delivers on all fronts, from the title track with
its pointed commentary of politics in the Twitter world, to the social commentary of
Something’s Wrong, the dulcimer driven “U2 meets Jean Ritchie” about political infighting called the Maple Tree to the social anthem The Statue, the anti-smoking
epic (I Hate Your) Smoke to an old Grand Ole Opry banjo classic $5 WIFE ... the
album journeys through every folk music mood of the last century.

Michael Johnathon re-invents the folksinger with

Among his many accomplish“Take the inventiveness of Bob Dylan,
ments is the live audience syndicated
the melodic voice of John Denver,
WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour. The
add the showmanship of Garrison Keillor
show airs on 537 stations from Australia
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to Boston to Ireland. It also airs on AmerBob Spear, Publisher
ican Forces Radio Network twice each
Heartland Review
weekend in 177 nations, including every
military base and US Naval ship in the world. The shows airs in millions of TV
homes as a public television series, and now Friday and Wednesday’s coast-to-coast on
the RFD-TV Network. WoodSongs has recently been added to the broadcast home
of the Grand Ole Opry, the legendary 650 AM WSM in Nashville, a 50,000 watt
radio super station broadcasting into 26 states and parts of Europe.
Now comes “WoodSongs 4: A Folksinger’s Rocking Chair Reader & Fireplace Compendium” the latest in the WoodSongs book series. Michael Johnathon, indeed, is no ordinary folksinger. And yes, aside from the tsunami of his work and
accomplishments, he’s an excellent musician and a brilliant songwriter.

Among the throngs of musicians in the folk world, few have elevated
“dreaming” to such a high artform as Michael Johnathon. From composing the
Woody Guthrie Opera to writing the Walden play, the inter-national SongFarmers
movement to producing the wildly successful broadcast of the WoodSongs OldTime Radio Hour, solo concert tours to performing the Songs of Rural America
symphony concert for public television, even recording his song The Dream about
the earth at piece with a 61-piece orchestra with choirs in English, French, Spanish
and Russian, his accomplishments can easily overshadow a very important point:
Michael Johnathon is an excellent musician and a brilliant songwriter.
His 11th studio album, DAZED & CONFUZED, is a concept album
re-introducing the role of the folksinger in the 21st century.

MOUSIE HIWAY Book & CD

Fully illustrated 32 page story of Banjo Mouse who traveles the Appalachian
mountains and forms a bluegrass band. This is a wonderful way to introduce kids
to guitars, banjos, fiddles and celebrates the “front porch” heritage of music.
Included is the Audio Book on CD and lesson plans for classroom use. $20
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“I think the folk world lost its way, just a little bit,” he says from his
log cabin home near Lexington, Kentucky. “It turned from “This Machine Kills
Fascists” into the acoustic “I, Me, Mine” genre of sensitive, introspective songwriters. Which is fine, but the politics of recent years has made many shy away
from digging into the changes of norms in society. As the marketplace shrinks
and making a living gets harder, many songwriters are hesitant to rock the
proverbial boat. But without that musical courage, we would never have songs
like “Masters of War” or “This Land is Your Land.”

MichaelJohnathon.com

WoodSongs Book & CD Gift Set

includes the WoodSongs album
This 176 page “settin' on the front porch of your log cabin” book is
the first in the WoodSongs Book & CD series. Over 30 chapters,
full of photos, stories, songs, folk jokes, awesome recipes and more
includes the WoodSongs compact disc $20

WoodSongs II Book & CD Gift Set
includes the Homestead album

This 176 page settin' on the front porch of your log cabin book is
the second in the WoodSongs Book & CD series full of photos,
social commentaries, stories, songs, folk jokes and more. $20

WoodSongs III Book & CD Gift Set
includes the WoodSongs Sampler album

This 176 page front porch compendium & log cabin manual is
the third in the WoodSongs Book & CD series. Includes the
creation of the SongFarmer’s movement, full of photos, stories,
songs, folk jokes and more. The CD includes The Dream. $20

WoodSongs 4 Book & CD Gift Set
includes the Dazed & Confuzed album

This 176 page fireplace reader is the fourth in the WoodSongs
Book & CD series. Includes the complete reinvention of the
modern day music world as inspired by the career of Pete Seeger,
full of photos, stories, songs, folk jokes and more. $20

Walden: The Ballad of Thoreau

The Walden Play DVD as seen on public TV nationwide
This a celebration of Thoreau’s life, work and his final two days in
his cabin before leaving Walden Pond. See the play performed by
over 9,200 colleges, schools and theaters in 42 countries in full
HD Wide Screen Format. EXTRAS: The Making of Walden,
Conservation Tips, the complete Walden CD album, 20-page Lesson Plan, Walden DVD $20

Songs of Rural America

This is the is the world premiere as aired nationwide on public TV
and public radio, performed with The Ohio Valley Symphony,
conducted by Tim Berens. 17 fully orchestred songs and stories.

Dazed & Confuzed

The 21st century folksinger album. Includes The Statue, Maple Tree,
Something Wrong, $5 Wife, Log Cabin Twins and the anti-smoking
anthem (I Hate Your) Smoke.

MoonFire: The Banjo Album

Pirate

This album is a musical statement about modern life, world, society
and politics. Includes the epic Assassins In The Kingdom ... think
Dylan meets The Beatles meets Pink Floyd composed in four movements in keeping with the ominous, gothic spirit of the lyrics.

Woody: For the People OPERA

The arias from Michael’s traditional opera about the day Woody
Guthrie wrote “This Land is Your Land.” performed with a 42
piece symphony and national level opera singers.

Ravenwood

Packed with 23 long-neck banjo songs including BanJokes, Cosmic
Banjo, Darlin Cory, Flowers, Over the Mountain and more. Special
guests Sam Bush, John McEuen and Rob Ickes

features Sam Bush and John McEuen on mandolin, plus bluesman Guy Davis. The album is worth it just to hear the Beatlesesque rendition of Darlin’ Corey.

WoodSongs: In The Beginning

Looking Glass

This is the original album that started the entire WoodSongs brand.
It includes the epic performance by Odetta on the song New Wood
(Gone, Gonna Rise Again), the WoodSongs theme “Colista’s Jam
and more with support from JD Crowe, Homer Ledford and the
legendary Jean Ritchie

Front Porch

A ten song collection of songs about the literal, emotional and global
“front porch.” It is a simple, acoustic album of banjos, mandolins,
guitars and string quartets. Songs incudes the amazing folk rendition
of the classical piece Pachelbel’s Canon.

Homestead

merges folk with bluegrass, a comfy collection of songs that make you
feel like you are sitting on your front porch as the sun sets over the
trees. Featured artists include Sam Bush, JD Crowe, Rob Ickes,
Ronny McCoury, and more.

This is Michael Johnathon at his best - live and solo in concert
recorded in theatres from Arkasas to Ireland. Standing onstage
with his Martin guitar and long neck banjo, includes the
unreleased story song, The Coin.

SongFarmer: The iPhone Album

Recorded on the porch of a little cabin with Ear Trumpet mics on
his iPhone, this all acoustic masterpiece of originlal and classic
folk tunes was selected as the 2018 Roots Album of Year.

The Dream

The Dream is a magestic and powerful song about the Earth at
Peace recorded with a 61-member orchestra and children’s choirs
in English, French, Spanish and Russian. The entire album
pushes the boundries of folk and roots music to arena level.

ORDER FORM:

All CDs are $12 each or pick THREE for $20; post paid in the USA (international add
$4 to each order) All BOOKS or WALDEN add $3.75 shipping, $6 for international.

SPECIALS:

Any SIX CDs: $35 post paid
All TWELVE CDs: $75 post paid
All FOUR Book & CD Gift Sets: $75 post paid
FOUR MOUSIE HIWAY Books & CDs: $50 post paid
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